Dress Code/Uniform Policy (K-8) Uniforms are part of Catholic Education in the Diocese of Wichita.
By sending your student(s) to our school you are accepting the obligation that they will follow the
school dress code on a daily basis. Parents are the first agents who ensure that students follow the
dress code. Students in grades K-8 not in compliance will receive the appropriate consequences.
Teachers will check the students’ adherence to the uniform dress code at the beginning of each day.
Any violations from the dress code that can be corrected at the time (e.g., remove nail polish or
jewelry) will be done. However, parents may need to bring an appropriate item to school. Questions
may be directed to the principal. Uniforms should be neat, clean, fit properly (not too big or too tight)
All uniform items may be purchased from Schoolbelles Uniform Company in Wichita or online at
Schoolbelles.com. Schoolbelles offers lifetime warranties on all their items. **The jumpers, all plaid
items, and dress uniform items noted below must be purchased from Schoolbelles.** But other items
may be purchased from any vendor as long as they are in compliance with the dress code.
Shirts
- Plain Hunter Green polo shirts (no logos, emblems, or decorative trim) tucked in
- Plain White polo shirts (with no logos, emblems or decorative trim) tucked in
- No turtlenecks or long sleeves may be worn under uniform shirt.
- A plain white t-shirt or white undergarment may be worn under the uniform shirt.
- Grades 6-8, plain white button down oxford shirt (no logos, etc.) for Dress
Uniforms, with a white undershirt
Sweaters & - Navy blue St. Patrick sweatshirt, sweater, or cardigan
Sweatshirts - Other locally purchased St. Patrick Catholic School sweatshirts may be worn
- A uniform polo shirt must be worn under the sweater/sweatshirt with collar out
- Grades 6-8, **St. Patrick Sweater Vest or Cardigan** worn with Dress Uniforms
during the 2nd and 3rd academic quarters
- No other sweater or sweatshirt may be worn as part of the Dress Uniform in the
classroom or at church
Shoes
- All shoes must be a solid black, brown, tan, or mix of just those three colors.
- White soles are allowed, all other emblems, laces, etc. must be black/brown/tan
- Dress shoes, tennis shoes, or boots with closed heel, that fit properly & don’t fall
off are allowed. No Crocs, slippers, or open toe sandals
- For student safety, a maximum heel height of 1½ inches will be allowed
(measured from the back of the heel including the sole)
- They also need a pair of tennis shoes to be left at school & worn only in the gym
Socks,
- Socks must be white, black, navy, or hunter green and be seen above shoes
Tights, &
- Girls may wear tights or leggings, of the same colors, that cover their whole leg
Leggings
- Socks, tights, leggings should not have any noticeable logos, lace, or decorations
Tattoos
- Students may not have tattoos, whether permanent or temporary
Jewelry
- Religious medals and crosses may be worn inside the shirt.
- Grades 3-8 may wear a wrist watch that is not distracting (no Smart Watches).
- Girls’ may wear one matching pair of non-dangling post earrings in ear lobes.
- No other jewelry is permitted
Boys
Girls
Grade K-5: - Navy pants or shorts with no extra
- Navy pants with no extra side pockets,
Pants,
side pockets, loops, logos, etc.
loops, logos, etc.
st
Shorts,
- Shorts may be worn during the 1 & - Navy or Plaid** Skirts, Skorts, or
Skorts, and
4th academic quarters, and must be
Jumpers** with the length at or below
Jumpers
no shorter than 2 inches above the
crease on the back of the knee
crease on the back of the knee
- Shorts should be worn under jumpers &
- Boys will wear pants on Mass days
skirts but must be shorter than skirt

Grade 6-8:
Pants,
Shorts,
Skorts, and
Skirts

-

Belts
Hair, HairAccessories
Make-up &
Neck Ties

-

-

Grade 6-8:
Dress
Uniforms
(applicable
Feast Days
& game
days on
calendar)

-

Boys
Girls
Navy or Tan Khaki, pants or shorts
- Navy pants with no extra side pockets,
no extra side pockets, loops, logos
loops, logos, etc.
st
Shorts may be worn during the 1 & - Navy or Plaid** Skirts, Skorts
4th academic quarters, and must be - All Skirt/etc. lengths must be at or below
no shorter than 2 inches above the
crease on the back of the knee
crease on the back of the knee
- Shorts should be worn under skirts but
Boys will wear pants on Mass days
must be shorter than the skirt
Boys must wear the khaki pants
- Girls must wear Plaid Skirts** with the
with the Dress Uniform
dress uniform
Black, brown, or navy, non-decorative, belts are worn with shorts & pants
Hair styles must be conservative w/ - Hair styles must be conservative with
hair clean, neat, & out of the eyes
hair clean, neat, and out of the eyes.
Some unacceptable styles are:
Bleaching or coloring is not allowed.
stripes, designs, “burred” areas,
- ALL Hair accessories, ribbons, pony
rattails, spike cuts, bleaching or
tails, etc. must be just one color: solid
coloring.
black, navy, hunter green, or plaid** with
Hair must be off the collar and ears.
no logos, sequins or decorations
No facial hair.
- Grade K-5, Make-up, including fingernail
**Plaid Neck Ties must be worn
polish, is not allowed
with the Dress Uniform**
- Grade 6-8 minimal amount of foundation
is allowed, but the principal & teachers
have final say on what is school appropriate
White, button down, oxford shirt
- White, button down, oxford shirt
Plain white undershirt
- Plain white undershirt
**Plaid Neck Tie**
- **Plaid Skirt** with length at or below
Tan Khaki Pants
the crease on the back of the knee
**Sweater or Sweater vest** worn
- **Sweater or Sweater vest** worn 2nd
2nd and 3rd academic quarters
and 3rd academic quarters
Same Belt, Socks, and Shoes rules - Same Socks, Leggings, Shoes rules
apply with Dress Uniforms
apply with Dress Uniforms

Non-Uniform or “Dress-Down Days”
The principal or pastor may determine that uniforms are not required on specific days or for specific
events such as picture days, Catholic Schools Week, Fun Day, etc. We expect our students to dress
in an age-appropriate, conservative and modest manner as a way to reflect our Christian principles.
(One way to achieve this is through uniforms.)
Typically, a Dress-Down Day means:
- Blue Jean Pants (that fit, don’t sag down, and are not too tight) and Belt
- St. Patrick’s t-shirt and/or sweat-shirt
- Socks and Shoes (no sandals, flip flops, etc.)
However, for other non-uniform days, in order to meet our goal of modest & conservative dress, the
following guidelines must be followed by all K-8 students on non-uniform days & school
events (of course students may always just wear their uniform too):
- No shirt/blouse with inappropriate writing or picture, Shoulders must be covered
- No revealing or low-cut blouse/dress and Skirts/dresses must be knee length or longer
- No flip-flops, sandals, Crocs, etc.
- Shorts, for Fun Day and for field trips, when approved, must be mid-thigh length or
longer (for example: longer basketball-style shorts).

Girls Program
Grades K-8

Use your school code S2786
for online shopping

ST. PATRICK CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Parsons, KS

Grades Jumpers
K-5

1407

Price Range
Round Neck Pleated Jumper
Colors: Green/Navy Polyester Plaid-139

$38.51 - $42.20

*Plaid skirts or skorts are of the 6,7 & 8th grade dress uniforms*

Grades Skirts

Price Range

6-8
6-8
K-8

1521
1525
1533

Two Kick Pleated Skirt
Wrap Around Kilt Skirt
Side Pleat Skort w/ Knit Short
Colors: Green/Navy Polyester Plaid-139

$38.51 - $42.20
$41.30 - $44.96
$39.41 - $43.10

6-8
6-8
K-8

1521
1525
1533

Two Kick Pleated Skirt
Wrap Around Kilt Skirt
Side Pleat Skort w/ Knit Short
Colors: Navy Polyester-277

$33.11 - $36.71
$37.61 - $41.30
$35.81 - $39.41

*White button down shirt is part of the 6, 7 & 8th grade dress uniforms*

Grades Blouses
6-8
6-8

1770
1771

Price Range
Oxford Short Sleeve
Oxford Long Sleeve
Colors: White-17

Grades Knits
K-8
K-8

5705
5706

Price Range
A+ Pique Polo Short Sleeve
A+ Pique Polo Long Sleeve
Colors: Dark Green-19, White-17

Grades Slacks
K-8
K-8

8263
8364

$16.99 - $23.99
$18.99 - $25.99

$15.99 - $19.99
$17.99 - $21.99

Price Range
Value Stretch Narrow Leg Pant
Value Flare Leg Pant
Colors: Navy-15

$19.99 - $27.99
$19.99 - $27.99

*Monogrammed sweater or sweater vest is part of the 6, 7, & 8th grade dress uniforms*

Grades Embroidered Sweaters
K-8
K-8
K-8

1993
1994
5912

V-Neck Pullover Sweater
V-Neck Pullover Vest Sweater
V-Neck Cardigan Sweater
Colors: Navy with school monogram-15/2786

Visit us online or in one of our retail locations and view our selection of
hosiery/socks, belts, shoes, backpacks & colorful accessories!
Hosiery/Socks: Navy-15, White-17, Green-19, Black-22
Belts: Navy-15, Black-22, Brown-23, Black/Brown-2223

Price Range
$34.99 - $43.99
$32.99 - $41.99
$38.99 - $44.99

Boys Program
Grades K-8

Use your school code S2786
for online shopping

ST. PATRICK CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Parsons, KS

*Khaki pants are part of the 6, 7 & 8th grade dress uniforms*
Grades Trousers

Price Range

K-8

5202

Plain Front Pants

$22.99 - $30.99

K-8

5203

Pleated Front Pants

$22.99 - $30.99

Colors: Navy-15 (GR. K-8), Khaki-27 (GR. 6-8)
*Shorts are allowed for 1st and 4th academic quarters*

Grades Shorts

Price Range

K-8

3268

Pleated Walking Shorts

$17.99 - $24.99

K-8

3282

Flat Front Long Shorts

$17.99 - $24.99

Colors: Colors: Navy-15 (GR. K-8), Khaki-27 (GR. 6-8)
*White button down shirt is part of the 6, 7 & 8th grade dress uniforms*

Grades Shirts

Price Range

K-8

5760

Oxford Shirt Short Sleeve

$16.99 - $23.99

K-8

5761

Oxford Shirt Long Sleeve

$18.99 - $34.39

Colors: White-17
*Plaid tie is part of the 6, 7, & 8th grade dress uniforms*

Grades Ties
6-8

4827

Price Range
Four in Hand Tie

$9.99 - $9.99

Colors: Green/Navy Polyester Plaid-139

Grades Knits
K-8
K-8

5705
5706

Price Range
A+ Pique Polo Short Sleeve
A+ Pique Polo Long Sleeve
Colors: Dark Green-19, White-17

$15.99 - $19.99
$17.99 - $21.99

*Monogrammed sweater or sweater vest is part of the 6, 7, & 8th grade dress uniforms*

Grades Embroidered Sweaters
K-8
K-8
K-8

1993
1994
5912

Price Range

V-Neck Pullover Sweater
V-Neck Pullover Vest Sweater
V-Neck Cardigan Sweater
Colors: Navy with school monogram-15/2786

Toll-Free Phone Orders 1-888-637-3037

Pricing Subject to Change

$34.99 - $43.99
$32.99 - $41.99
$38.99 - $44.99
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Examples of acceptable uniform shoes
(this list is not exhaustive, but gives several acceptable examples that meet the policy summarized below)

WALMART brand shoes

ADIDAS

GIRLS style boots

SKECHERS

NEW BALANCE

NIKE

- All shoes must be a solid black, brown, tan, or mix of just those three colors.
- White soles are allowed, all other emblems, laces, etc. must be black/brown/tan
- Dress shoes, tennis shoes, or boots with closed heel, that fit properly & don’t fall off are allowed. No Crocks,
slippers, or open toe sandals
- maximum heel height of 1½ inches will be allowed (measured from the back of the heel including the sole)

